Make your own: Spooky Skeleton!
What You Need: Black construction paper Plastic
drinking straws Scissors Clear drying, non-toxic glue White
chalk
What You Do:
1. Cut the straws
into pieces of
several sizes to
represent the
skeleton's bones.
Make segments that
range from an inch
to a few inches
long.
2. Ask your child to
piece together a
skeleton from the
straws. Compare
this to putting together a puzzle. If you wish, have her refer
to a diagram of the body to make her model more
accurate.
3. Your child can now gently lift each straw piece and place
a line of glue underneath to hold.
4. Add a head "skull" by drawing one in with white chalk.
5. Set aside to dry.

Cooking Challenge
Have a go at making some traditional Hastings Fish and
Chips!
Here is a fantastic recipe:
https://www.jamieoliver.com/recipes/fish-recipes/fish-chipsand-mushy-peas/
Take photos and show us your
meals!
Challenge: Why not try your
recipe with different fish? You might find a new fish that you
absolutely love!

Settlements and Land Use
Discovery Pack
Brain boosting books for home
Geographics: Population and Settlement – Izzi Howell
Pitch Invasion – Tom Palmer
The Vanishing Rainforest – Richard Platt
Island Life – Anita Ganeri
Would You Want to Live Here? – Alison Hawes
Child of St Kilda – Beth Waters

Enrichment Activities and Projects
Term 1 – Settlements

Spelling Focus - Term 1
Week 1: -ge
age, huge, change, charge, large,
Orange words: grass, pass walk, talk
Week 2: -dge
badge, edge, bridge, fudge, dodge
Orange words: climb, clothes, world
Week 3: g
gem, giant, magic, energy, ginger,
recap- j for just
Orange words: right, write, brother
Week 4: y as an i
dry, cry, fly, try, July, reply
Orange words: station, knee, race
Week 5: -el
camel, tunnel, squirrel, towel, travel, tinsel
Orange words: watch, bottle, quiet
Week 6: -ed –ing
(short vowel double the consonant)
planned, hopped, skipped, patting, swimming, running
Week 7: er/ -est (short vowel = double consonant rule)
bigger, runner, planner fattest, saddest, hottest

Memory Masters
Psst… these can be found in the
knowledge organiser

This term, we will be looking
at counties, towns and cities
within the United Kingdom.
It would be a great idea for
you to learn which towns
and cities are in which
counties, especially the more
well-known towns and cities
like Hastings and London.
Impress us with your
knowledge!

Mindfulness
taking care of you!

Number Focus - Term 1

It’s very important for you to
take care of your mind as
well as taking care of your
body by eating healthily and
doing regular exercise.

Focus: Learning the 2 and 4 times tables and related
division facts.

So, in order to keep your
mind healthy, why not try
some of these activities?

Fun: Access lots of fun maths games on Purple Mash!

https://biglifejournal.com/blogs/bl
og/5-fun-mindfulness-activitieschildren-breathing-exercises

Fluency: Mix up the 2, 5 and 10 multiplication tables and
related division facts.

Additional Games to play:
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.mathplayground.com/ASB_PenguinJumpMultipli
cation.html

